
Land by ts addition of a still larger v force." The President,
with a eoper but yet teadetuate insight into the magnitude of the rebel-

11Mile a S AMA mirFr. ' linamkol that amues, --in order to make the consest a short and decisive
e a nnr ai appanls Ana-11ator lit**- l ra cve, abobt plhne as ab control of the government for this work at least- a~lampbym ghliggadi er...e........ iii ibwa kt hmawla I plliiW eaiiainoa. aA we i p ip i i aastor 4

urW9 Mtiia 00Mlaaov manrll a eu oQo ~~~sest6 Rw-steamb evans..-T. While dhe administration was tbas in doubt as to dhe adeq!uey of the
tu ........ . ... .- as ...- bee aw its dispeal for theoe te wor t bdo r as now no doubt oni the

. aAe s-i th lat r lal -owesess I dn part of th peuple When rsen saw regiment after regimeut hurrying to
rua , - anp or parading the steets, when they hard of them pouring forward in

Y I rt -7thatrieiManuae<-toe wase a s dees Av a coaliau senm, which seemed to block up every approach to the caps-

N~ ~iin# ofTnei ~ imbeiiy of i Dnbnnh Ipal ha

sB4 ml tar.-yrs Paera gse y se tal, they were enfdent that the Confederacy had no power to withstand
ala7sa ssumes Of Bank & - theorcei s a ing theelv on its bordersa . Great as were these forces,

a sd they were exaggerated in popular timaton. A giment propoed to be
lulu-T omb o rashionw-se ot tinm re A sweaThe h e raind was ct down as seonpted; one accepted was considered to be in the

waidarP~rt taw~ ak....commoume.ra takeneaofu-tinvadualanw Gofild ; one in the fiold to be ready f'or immediate service. The people did
Ulm dtrd"- be a dhw aes.-fet Anudedam nap -amadman not know, and the government dared not tell them, that there was a fearful

Ls.-Ta rg' lack of Y by do Carm sl a it aeeqNipmentoa-of every thing necessary to trans-
-,UOebesL oris a Aa abars rtes 1. ana oawnter form a arewd of men into an army. Through the villainy of Floyd, the

t so.-Ipen e ala--Co ame.-a arum. comphiity of Toucey, and the imbecility of uhaan, the loyal states had
Son-ont da aIWv-serose anit seeL-se emt Novtaori been stripped of arms Of the three great armories, two had fallen withqut

e4 w o e4so m .r - opposition into the hands of the ConfedraAte Norfolk, with its accumula-
tion of 2000 great guns, was theis Harper's Ferry, with its machinery al-

H Praidet's rxcamation of April 15, calling for 75,000 militia for most uninjured, was theirts, needing only to be transported to a safe place,T ~reemouth, s> summoned Congres to meet in extra session on the The Union luat merely the arinary at Springfield, which was then capable
'fth o Juy. otwthtanding the contemptuous refusal of the governors ot of turning out only 25,000 muskets a year. The private armories then in
sixstaes whse uoa amounted to 12,000 men, more than 80,000 prompt- existence could furnish only a few thousand more- As far as men were con-
ly eaondd o te ntlL They saved the national capital from seizure; but cerned, government could create an army by a word ; to supply the arms,
it soonbeoatpe evdn that this force was wholly inadequate to the task of without which in modern warfare there can be no army, was a work of time,
"supresin th cobinations and causing tbo laws to be duly executed." A few could be furnished by importation from abroad; for the rest, not only
On he d o Ma anther proclamation was put forth by the President call the arms themselves, but the means of creating them, must be created. Tbo
ingfor42000volnters for three years, and ordering nn increase of 23,000 enemy was for the time abundantly supplied. The sudden seizure of the

" rM to he egulr fmy, and 18,000 to the navy. Tbe nation uprose to forts and arsenals from the Chesapeake to the Rio Grande, frm Virginia to
K dwgreanewof te ocaion rather than to the smallness of the demand. Alabama, had put into his hands more weapons than be could use. Men

Ip amonh fve enrolunteered for one who bad been aked, When Conm were not wanting on either side; but while the Federal regiments stood idle
onths from the date of the call, it was formally an. in camp for want of arms, the Confederates had weapons ready for every

mendby he Screary of War that there were in active servico 260,000 company that could be raised. The Confederates availed themselves of this

chi, o whm 18 rgiments, with 160,000 men, were volunteers for three initial advantage. The ink with which the Virginia Ordinance of Socession
pae, 6,0)0 eguar, and 80,000 volunteers for three' monthe; besidea was written was hardly dry before Richmond was chosen as the .capital,

fiiy~l~ re eus,560,000 strong, bad been accepted, and would be in where their Congress was'to meet on the 20th of July, and troops frm the
*:wuy sa; so that after Shp three monthe' men had withdrawn farthest South were pushed to the' northern frontiers of the Confederacy,

<> ret~a uri army 280,000 amog. Government seeme d to doubt within eight of the dome of the Federal Capitol.
$f a l>aeient force. The Secretar of War sid "It will re. The people of the North could see no sign of a corresponding activity.

11rtO~ila tfltills whethter the aMV rshall ha tillis be in- Their forme neve moved southward far enough to lose night of the Poto-

"; ii! ii! i~



Sheae "the quetions wh-fikl w i thrn

shan tolfa the y hen had orzn tmnthsoy and Jne ad theed d aThwon ilt di o mewo

t h e re the etoh of0ely ay that date

to r mouse a storm of indignatiohagPinst the goifdrment

supplied by the New York Tribune, a newspaper whichdknakaribts it

was at the moment the exponent of popar feeli or e it

had, through evil report and through good reporcmamtairo th prciples

of the Republican party, always earnestly, if not always wisy. at prty
had now, at our a long ad weary contest, wtriumphein ever e stte b

one. The circulation of the paper was large. It reached every hamlet in

had every week a million or reaerus, by a large portion of whom it as

byaccepted as authority. At length, on the 26th oad Juneit contained an arti-c

cle headed "i the Nation's War-cry," whichbe in just thirty words gave expres-sion to the common feeling, and form o to the general demand. "Forward to

Richmond . 1" it said " The Rebel Congress must not be allowed to meet

he forne f these appeals lay inthat dat they werplace emust bheld by the apl

tional army." Dahy after day these thform and expirlectri wo reswed urpeated w - i o a .

met cwith a fore the Romauld enator'st be Carthageto mustMebestroyed ayn

after day thdminis brief textion was in afollowed up bystra If the movemente discourse. Govtemp erable nationlitary experienhejoined aal
there was a more than equal chae of its failu: iit was not attempt, th r er above suspicion Iselectg m for
governmen fly at our approah. Ifse the rightconfidenc wee ountheright placesthe war ent made wisest choice then possible I a et
could be r etrieved; public confidence months. If s was not done, it uld be the generals endowed with great iliary e

the fault of okincompetent the political aspect of t cas was infavor outf uni- McDowell wa appointed to the commnd of a w mita

movement. The commanding genbels routedok and in-whosy at the miia staeenryts comprising all Virginia east of the Alleghny Mountains
no reliancet was to it;be placed. ut atIf th e rebellion was not thoroughly put down James River, with the- exception of Fortress Monoe and t
by springit awould be because the nation had been betrayed by the govern- cinity. He set himself at once to the task of organizing into a

Te movemenust having been de i te n, ad recupon i t only remained to ence regiments placed under his command. He took up hi heda
of the Cobe nft prepderacy. And possible.o on through every form of direct or insinuated lington House, once the residence of the adopted son of the er
accusation Country, from whom it had passed bhim or thremarriage into the hae se e.some

The force of a t a lay in that they were echoesf the oular Lee, who had forearthesworn his military oat, thrown up his omissin
a feeling to which they gave form and expression it preassed by upo n govern- national army to head the insurent forces in Virginia, and way

mon the army, and rging t later he was ompelle to easked to be suffered to Richmondm" prise was far less than was supposed On the morning of the 27th of

The administrationeque was granted, and, ful of the hono,was attempted, whe the nation's war cry-" Forward to Richmond"-reached Waingt

there was a more thomman equal hace of its failure: if it was not attempted, there were in and arond Washingt on 38,600 Federal troops. Of the
govwhile the actual conduct of the onfidenterprise countru A lost battle might 15,700 were across the Potomac in Virginia, the remainder being inteD
b The choretrieved; public confi Gene lost could never be regwas ined. The Presi- trict. Patterson, with about 18,000 men, was fifty miles away, near Harpe
dent, looking; had uated the political aspect of the case. was in favor of the Ferry, watching apln equal Confederate force in the Valley of the Seandoa
m o vement. The c ommanding general, looking malyugh at the Me war, military as- eAll that was expected of him was to prevent that army from iterfering i
ed as caopposedn for lant and t last, against hio s jonduct in tgave a reluctant the marchn into Virgini. Butler at Fortress Monroe, Banks n r
of Buena V ta Whent. t and Meclellan in West Virginia, with some 40,000 men in all, cd

Theand entered the adjuaving beeneral's deptermined upon, it tonly tremained to makthe r e cod P e 310,000 men whom the Secretary of W a e
the bestion hp reparations possible. General Scott could not take the command after announced to be at the disposal of the government, about00,000 e
in thperson. Age reglar a nd infirmity had come upon him. or three yea18 s he ad in actual service. Of these, something more than 50,000 could be co

months later he was compelled to ask to be suffered to retire from active advance. The 8th of July was fied upon as the day for the commee
service. The request was rnted, and, full of age ard honors, he was re- adent of the movement. But the regiments came up slowly, many of the
leased from the command which he had so long and honorably held. Mean- eight or nine days after the time fixed upon, and were sent forward witho
while the actual conduct of the enterprise must be intrusted to other hands. ever having been formed into brigades or having been seen by their com

The choicfe ell upon Gener al Irvin McDowell. He w as the prime of manders. Time passed on until the 15t, and yet the arrangements we

manhood; had graduated twenty-seven years before at the Military Acade- far from complete; but the pressure from without was so strong, that order
my with high honor; had served through the Mexican war and was brevet- were given for the advance on the following day. The force had been c
ed as captain foc gallant and meritorious conduct in the hard-fought battk ganized into five divisions. The First Division, under Tyler, consisted o

bel on e returned to duty in the fd, and was appointed brigadier general of regulars, a corps of marines, and six companies of cavalry and artiller
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Shenandah, arve at er's x

Salr. i; H saw" t on:that thepla ws untenablea

ng than a defending fore. Patteron,acrsthe Pma wn he e
ing him ready t cros and advance u the vall frote eh ir o

clellan, a his. succses~inf West assie andinicta di at
the vley rom the wi with the fors in hismrehe dsb cut hof

fro3om giving any aidin case of need tthe Ary of tioPomto toI

fore whed t abandon Hader's Ferry, and fall .ek wentfiv milestooWinchester, where f tee practicable hroads fom the wtest odwelltas from Manatst, meet the mainl route fro Patn.nia
land. *But the military authorities at Richmond sickrurhimy, and1d n

Ss occupy Harper's Ferry. Onthe t infoati e tataa
Romney, fifty miles o thenorthwes , had been sesedby a trong boy of prssoti l ionl afront, he us

endoeal troop Hho were supposed to be the 2vanguard of McClea, ans army erte woundoe t at tee t

command. He found thee n tnofmy- b o thi h Mn i

comig down to form a junction with Patterson, and three das later f i for a wetifo i

matin came that Patterson had crod thePotomac at m ad he was to hatd th inedad

as apparently advancing evae upo the valley finchester. eJohnst thie smed. and in M welaring t t t

too the rsponsibility of abandoning Hrper'ss Ferry, and tw is a e oerie or e 1bt the ao ered di
by gaink movement acro Pateron's presumed line of march. Htero theamri akont ftoh Ci fmondin oing ir o

at once recrossed the Potomac, and fnston, aving received dispathder c ed by ito

fre Richmond sa nctioning the moiement o h he had already made o tr
i Bqwn reponsibility resumed his origin d pan, and fell back Winches- tdurt

S stir,ll wthe oeinrenched himsef trongly. n the or fo t e he culd oo ce th lae
Rome west Patterson from t nmnorth ra or e ohr a stion wh fh

Beaureg ardatManas if neces On the 23af ee Patterso ai

ceeral thePotomac andmarchsed to wardhngr oo le army wer e heae t he ncaevdJarednnlwir-

tieandome skirmih ainnton with tr, an d th ree das later if and Mcdo wsd thn toch Gofeili

oman fthe foe ter o accompls h the woabeatto iim ad heweo the m ,w bout oi by h

com ed th ab a nst toen ath astnc of Beauregard. arhis wor was t e ............... Ge

a rne. Johnston' army hcad inre ased bi eiht re ments e ahe ae wo
Stha fra South, and abo nd a militia cpallesd out f.im e ed, i coun i o-

tesl n ireris it lay strongly in nch an c Win cedt at the woul nm he iarhntl he

:of ilyit numbee about 18,000 of al arms hti he s ary a o

ron e eee . he hne trench. he str almos e olulteerd reen whoed
ten ofr sher was about to rtpire o theaty were disatfied with te t o

coet thet h ml d tva and woured not stay chone hour beond thdrete.
atirso oasmy vrthe strength of the nemioa ared nott n

thmate of worather necr te catero accomplishn ree aylthimoe hand

stipnae that son haud sed soe the sc a of i nt oamp a able t

ceat topthe asdsancigeup wtho Bere y ua hin oh r a nstd egefora

from oRicon wast the moexiet werehdis had aieyt the otet
meon teyadnsiiv, and ioul rin sa anme eynad thWir time.
Pters vaerestlhy ovrred the strenghy ofte henm and pae notatl
them he wld raterso o the rtha ofsacc ois some t in ian

nta bard aiganis ciu nendanr the success of thne campaign by
featseSothe wasoatind wmr el o wat cinghnst.onsn e ao r-

ai1th h

't ol i mtfrm ahigontatM~oel a avncd adthtonte et a
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equgalgendileialies ishe gli he |hiladim luigi it
+Dllrarseeoselethadu the s el will make a assand at seve rthe Iba s il- is all ; dhe Palerals los 19 killed, 88 wound.

ta y ml Asht y wn ru agian. If og d and S0 ine all.

Sat aa is army wil i de. MDowell a er ae contemplated march pon Richa d, wiithielb t pea a may of hope" Te maeb was ed tde aray uder his comanu.mia hee of the force directly opposed to him
fr.# gob alaon; the soon save eenn~letwalls to due legetous of nd of" rlno s oeements which coukd be barried up frem Richmond and

e td tihemselvese miliwmia' eltet4 ad partted the beynd. Ilo did not even intend to aml them dirctmdy in the strong p-ad
t= r attelow trnae4 an hailation oMs cdesial gows anal band, and dera at Maak& Blaprps ways to gain their rear, and break their rail-

is ads talaed stat dig the way commu t o th the be at Richmond A.nd it the Valley of

eilit of the Suthern So -ey a the $nat The stwo armi es of the enemy, cut from communicti
aa igs with t ndtay ay set with eah other an with Richmond, weald be reed to fall back from their

iesib to th eighting boun ae tak poae threateog the pita leainag Mana the key of the direct route

a uon ti aona Severgl b wr ked to t aith, in his had To aomplish this, he proposed to make a sudibo d no peeoal ilnjary was ellited.u M~ l sepread dea eaovement to th o la. eres the Ceoquan just etlow its junction with

re aed aler der. "I with tie deep so Bull an, and strike a blow a the emy's railond acommunition in this"t thecommanig geneal ads it wnary to re, direton. He had not, shorefore, soampanied bia army in its advance from

st pgearailn f the propedy of the iaba s of Fairfa to C ontreville- He ad indeed expected to enconier the army a' tw iszit eopid y the tropumnder hisr eneassnd. It is agan aideredl Fairfax, and was disappointed at their Aandonment of that place without
AM o a alallarrsor tattempt to anrest any ctines not in annss at ties a strutggle. The march to Centreville was intended merely as a demonstra-

' Mssyor eirohoraumpt s eamany house, or eve to enter the aim donum On the morning of the 18th he st out on a reconnoissance of the

' wriihut perm e ion h troops meet belhawe themaelvei with as mookhitor- country to his left, through which he proposed to advance. He was soon

bearnceandprorily as if they weeo at their awn boms They are convned that the country in that direction was impracticable for the ad-

alht h e as of t, not to judge and pulsh the on- vanes of his army, and was forced to abandon his first plan and form an-
nhowever guilty y may be." The seres mllita- other. Coming to Centreville, he learned the rsuls of Tyler's and Rich-
et eatnedt fr ay v nof this onler. No more out- don's econnoim e to Blackburn's Ford. This abowed that the enemy
L"e The troope blvoused under the open sky, the had done wisely in falling be to the line of Bull Run, and that they were
g n I ie the nen,sleeping on dhe ground. Net morning in too grat force there to allow an attempt to force the passage with any

smarch, and the whole force, with the excepton of reasonable hope of success; and even if the passage were forced, he would
hich was left at Fairfax, was soon concentrated near flnd himself in front of the strong position at Manassas, which was not to be

desired. Still, something must be done, or the wbole expedition would be
goilage of ~secore or twoof bousetragglifil a f iure without even an attempt to strike a blow.

several roads, about four miles from Bull Rn. One What was to be done must be done speedily. A large and the best part of
Ofdu t tods--he arrenton turnpik -- oes almost due west, crosing the bis force consisted of three months' men, whose term of service was about to

' B Stone Bridge. Another, og southwesard, and orc the eire The at least, had bad a few weeks of discipline. The threeyears
Rut AtBlakbun'sFord, goes directly to Manasens Junction, three miles men were all new to military life. In a few days he would have lost ten

beyod te erea, cnacting by cronw~roods with the different fords above thousand of bie best troops. Every day's delay, while it would probably
and blow:Tyle, bhse division now led the advance, reached the village add to the strength of the enemy, would diminish his. The march to the

a~~~~~~~ e4onro1tadfleding that the enemy bad fallen back, pushed for- left having been found impracticable, and a direct advance in front being
°" wal~ tqinae araonaoine in the direction of Blackburn's Ford, taking too dangerous to be risked, the only alternative was to attempt to turn the

hie of Rhardson's brigade They found the enemy enemy's position on the righta
= R. eforoabidden in the woods which bordered tbo Ran. Some From reconnoiasances made and information received on the 19th, he

4*0 tfwajr aud firing from artillery was interchanged for several learned that the enemy's extreme left was at the Stone Bridge, directly in
>h owYrk Twelfth was thrown into confusion; Richardson his front where the Warreuton turnpike crosses Bull Run; rind that some

_iq~~ abo ih h other regiments, alid carry the hostile position, two or three miles above was Sudley's Ford, which was unguarded, and

jwokmthat it was no par of the commianding general's plan could be reached by an almost unused forest road. 'The enemy apparently
heresiacio , '*rdeed his consent. A reconnocteeace only had expected an attack some miles below; if his feeble left could be turned by

t>Se~d l is * had been made in stronger foim than was desirable, surprise before he ould bring up his force to sustain it, it could be forced

rod~ingly ihdrawn. Ins thin kinnisb thb o eson each back, the turnpike seized, and a detachment sent for wart by it to eat the
I... The Conbderate Ice. t killed an bda railroad in the rear of Manassas Junation. This movement, to be succee s

e+ : = IdIII
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of The enemy, meanwhile t eeinb e:.Tie
hd a ckpo sd to be migade a y chani rb aby d

p erce ted byi the w le ufries, thrdate the Sg d

i the Run, and then, turning sharply down theopoit b

my's left below the bridge, and ths cleare to trays.or I o a o

mabutrhe was to be begun that 0half past two on the morna'of Sna e

upon which he was to open a cannon de. Hunter andas Heintzelian were

to follow for a couple of miles till they came to the road to e right where
they were to t hurn off and make wtheuld for way to their crossing-place at Sudley

appFord. It was supposed f that Tyler would be Shready to oped ire at the bridge

plby daybreak-a little after four o'clock-and that Husenter and Heintppsedlma
cross Bul Run beld be across the Run at six.ith th f t

aThmies, and attack Mcowell, had not been inactive. Johnston, whom McDowell
befa d supposed to be detained at Winchester byfrom Patterson, had slipped offn un-
perceived troops were pswiith the whole of his available force, and, preceded and accom-r fr

hind, for the Manassas Railway was notable theo transport ihe whole ad on e ;
but he was assured that 5000countermanded be juset fodaybreakrd;from the nfedas -
remained Stat their posts on in a few hours. Reaching Manassas, in virtue of h is superior t

rank he assumed the of the other, the battce woulmbined havfores. He had assaumvd

t hat Patterso n would discover his departure of chess. TWinheter, and, hastenig n e ivison
to join McDowell, would reach him on thee as22d, giving ai a decided superi- ovmue vle,.hw T

ority in force; but, in the mean while; if his own fo-expecte and that5000 came uphis oppon ent.

the exact valueening of the 20th, he would, for a night and a day, have the greater ent of 550. Thee i force at the command of theCo
numbery. Above alluregard, there isn th oroughly acquabing element fwith timhe groundand was a ttle less than 31,000. What portion of either army wer
apprisment which would insapproach of the Army of the tSheiandoah, had prepared a into action at each staghe of the battle will appear hereafter.
plan of batal an hour ter.hich Johnston aelement once gave his assent. He proposed to thee ua of the battery of t he New York Eighth, hadrty
cross Bull Run below the Ston e endewith the whole force of the two The Confederates had at the commencement of the action preisely the'

befrate enforexpected re-enforcements from Patterson should joian him. The eunts, making fifty-three in all. t he Confederate artillery was ge

attacme up; the order was countermand The Feder just at daybreak ; ther Confederatee which they could be handled and discharged. The organization of the
huremained s ater thaneir posts oand lost their side of Bull Run without attempting their federate troops was decidedly superior. They had been brought togeas
proposed of which neither side could know, turned the scale into brigades, under commanders whom they knew, while the greater

The twoderal armiey-two ours behind its appointed time-had fairly commenced i t o the rals had been thus organized only since the march be

its offensive advabeen lef upon the Confederate left. If enither commasder had and w.ere to a great ex teed with their commanding off
fathoed the planse o the othervngof the battle would have been fought on differ- In cavalry the Confederates were much the stronger. They ad at

ent ground, and probably wiFourth a different and'result. twelve companies, while the Feerals had but four.
War has been compared to the gamei on thess 2 , d the parallel fails in many The Federal divisions were set in motion by moonlight, at that stillest

important particulars. In chesds each piece has a fixed a few value, which just precedes the dwn. The time for each movement was care.

and each player may know exactly his own force and that of his opponent. lydesignated. Tyler, who lay in front of en ille, as to lead the

He who plays most skillfully must win. In war neither commander knows and go straight down the turnpike to the Stone Bridge, which he was
the exact value of his own force, and can only conjecture that of his adver- threaten. Hunter, who was enamped a mile or two in the rar, was to
eary. Above all, there is the great disturbing element of time. A move- low for two or three miles along the turnpike till he came to the forest r
ment which would insure success if made at the right instant, may be use- branching offto the right toward Sudleyb Ford, where he was to oss

of the battle of Bull Run, and in the end decided its result. The Confed- low Hunter for about two miles on the forest road, then tuar mnd cith

and, finally, when the battle hung in even balance, a Confederate re-enforce- its tortuous course, would cross the Run at six, followed closely by Hei
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right h H H thyee'e movement eer thsatim of his rgade tom that of Sherman, o f ar m a H rfi d fce he te rest of tharm wofda mesaway, utAhn ffios t nd ost ketta'a battere were twely Sykwa sand with the regtmaha after the re lt The fg re a dente the ao v e themv ofBhl Rsu.ppor

turned it and blocked up the passage. The artillery horses were i from e a temisers, but were i tura fivn lck be aner n
thir traces, and montted by their drivers. Wagons oaded with ammuni- peae to be retrating-efore tho atc osithi lfor the ate a
far were cbandoned. A full third of the lost atillery was e ere. e Tb e a r the brigades of Mownel s t sig ih utConfederate guns poured their shot into the writhing mass. Sonehow he t de fll , and ook u i prett rethrong cleared itelf; some got over the bridge some crossed te stream whenrontabove, some below. Once fairly beyond Cbb Run, the fugitveo found them- darii.oil dslves in presence of Blenker's regimet, hastily drawn upin a firm le. ghur teCped. It as he roeer t th t of Dai aThrough this they were sufired to pass, nd were beyn rnac of nar. ched the whih themy mades ou terma udAlesr twenty thousand men had been driven for mi by scly fi e ach theyivadggien andotoudred, and hadleft behind every thing but thwar lima dvening bednm Totar eeng R on ad estlihe hi derep4)1 lialose in pon t out In the gatieringarke e a e h d thatoiti f e
Cenfedoate cavalry caime up toBlenker' othy were b y rh h iedy w oes ia een n tfire and wheeled ack. N or an hour or two they seemreed tao, bne masn t m l as i t th cl l at j uap b ex s itder o cepn. B gtretirud acns Au Run. mae h aew wi n at h n fm

b rig ad e of D ais a d ic ar so m rc ed d o n o l a k b rn s or , ea c a n ed th d sp si io s h i h h e h d ad ; o u te m a d e -t ta
wh r h ki m s f t re a sb f re h d b e ou h . A s o f r a h ch t e a iv n n h n u re a k o h sq a ta s t C nopnduonteopoiebnk owic orpl a adadnoee y T wadeein ibrdo a etbishdMadeeso 1 w M
wasviib e xcptatlo g isan esunilab ut le en o'lok;th n ud t rnng toon o th rgi enshefo nd th I ad,'ee en

deo teopoiebaksemdfulo te. hymoe ac ndfrh eiqurd ywos rer t a ee oe~d .stlA"i apzzigwa.Nw hy emd ob msin hmsle a f ote ooel hatt-wsb epes rero ily twp k..

cros th Ranin orce a mal bod wa sen acoss ho rov i s h e - ae-he adi tId tetk a ; ri h v ,0 iui
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